Dear Student,

Just as in growing up, life has different stages. You have been through kindergarten, primary school, high school and now you are in university. You’re probably thinking getting a job is the next step right? Well, that actually is not 100% accurate. The next step of your life is in fact having a CAREER. Many young people like you have commonly made the mistake of ticking boxes and dotting i’s.

As your second home and university, we do not want you to go into the next phase of your life misguided. A career is a wholesome experience which determines the type of future you are building for yourself as a young adult. Complete the Universum CareerTest to find out what kind of career profile you have and to also think about the type of employers you would like to work for. Your completion of the CareerTest also helps us better align our career services and university offering to you more.

In addition to an analysis of your career profile, upon completion of the survey you will also receive a CV check plus a chance to win Pacific Coffee $25 cash voucher. If you have any questions please contact: questions@careertest.universumglobal.com. Click the image below to complete the CareerTest.

Thank you for your participation!

Universum
Complete the CareerTest and share festive goodwill

For every complete response and registration, CareerTest will donate 50 ¢ to Plan International! This festive period, do a good deed...

Plus, WIN one of 100x €100 donations to a project of your choice

The CareerTest helps us understand your needs to provide you with a better service. Now, your participation will help others in their education too.

Throughout the festive period, for every complete response that they receive, CareerTest will donate 25 ¢ to Plan International’s education project in Guatemala. You will also be eligible to WIN one of 100x € 100 donations made on your behalf to a Plan International cause of your choosing.

CareerTest still offers you with instant feedback to help your career planning, including:

- A breakdown of your career personality
- Salary expectation comparison to your peers
- Advice on skills to improve to land you dream job
- Suggestions of employers that suit you best
- A free CV check

So take the CareerTest today via the button below. Everyone is a winner!

Take The Test

Your participation has supported the work of

PLAN INTERNATIONAL

Universum